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  Two Thirds and One Third of a Dollar Notes
  Various Notes Printed by Benjamin Franklin
  Receipts from the estate of Robert McGaby to John Evans
  Receipt for Mr. White
  George Carter's Land on Opeckon [Opequon Creek] small map, 1753
  Plan of Harrison's Patent according to the courses of the Original Deed granted December 4, 1706
  Land survey for John Cuszine
  Field survey for Mr. Caleb Butler, 1747
  Land survey for Mr. John Watts
  Land survey for William Baker
  Henry P. Trueflitt Diploma granting rank of Major
  Henry P. Trueflitt Mustering Out Roll
  George Inness to Mr. Williams
  The Rev. Mason L. Weems Died - 1825
  Acco.t [sic] of Peltry bot [sic] at the Province Store, 1763
  Receipt from Robert M. Cleay
  Thomas Penn to Governor Morris
  Indenture of Letitia Beard as housewife
  Joseph Addison
  Peter Collinson portrait
  Adolph Freiherr Knigge to Gustave Friedrich Wilhelm Großmann
  William Lewis, Esq.
  Henry Ward 1758-59
  Agreement between Joseph Smith, Sr. and Martin Harris concerning Oliver Cowdery's signature, etc.
  Document signed by Luke Day
  Benjamin Franklin letter to David Hall regarding the Stamp Act, 1765
  Brig. Gen. William Irvine
  William Smith
  Carl Ludvig Fernow to unknown
  Letter from Dale to Eaton
  John Keats letter to Fanny Brawne, 1819
  March to Shamokin
  Abraham Lincoln to Andrew Johnson
  Walt Whitman letter to publishers, 1882
  Frederick Locker letter to Walt Whitman, 1881
  George H. Boker letter to Donaldson regarding Walt Whitman benefit, 1886
  Richard Watson Gilder letter to Walt Whitman, 1887
  Walt Whitman letter to Mr. Alden, 1869
  Stephen Girard portraits
  Richard Dale, US Naval Officers
  Samuel Archer
  Letter from Girard to Dickinson
  Letter from Girard to Capt Rob. Thompson
  Robert Purvis
  Woodrow Wilson as president of Princeton University
  Joseph Hiester portrait, circa 1820-1823
Simon Cameron correspondence to Benjamin S. Bonsall, July 16th 1834
Johann Valentin Andreae correspondence
Charles Stewart Parnell portrait, undated
John Dryden correspondence to Elmes Steward
Brevet Brigadier General Richard Butler correspondence to General James Wilson
Caleb Atwater letter to James Monroe
Timothy Matlack pay receipts
John Hull sermon notes, 1657-1660
Leonhard Euler correspondence
John Pynchon sermon book, 1649
Richard Rush letter to James Monroe, 1818
Abdulrahman [Alfa Abdul-Rahman] writing sample, 1828 [Arabic]
Baron de Montesquieu Charles-Louis de Secondat correspondence and portraits, circa 1729-1753
Phillis Wheatley letter to Samuel Hopkins, 1774
Phillis Wheatley portrait, 1773
Samuel L. Mitchell letter to Jedidiah Morse, 1792
Orson Hyde letter to Joshua Seixas, 1834
Count Rumford [Benjamin Thompson] letter to John Armstrong, 1809
William Browne correspondence to Samuel Huntington, 1774-1786
Joseph Howe correspondence, 1770-1775
Joseph and Hyrum Smith profile portraits print
Charles Thomson memorandum book, 1754-1774
Mary Washington account [under George Washington], 1775
Bishop Jeremy Taylor to Bishop John Bramhall letter, February 8th 1661
Francis Blackburne letter to Theophilus Lindsey, June 3, 1757
Frédéric Chopin correspondence with George Sand [Amantine-Lucile-Aurore Dudevant], June 19, 18--
Susan Warner [AKA Elizabeth Wetherell] letter, April 1st, 1851
H. W. Warner to Mr. Van Vechtin, January 1st, 1865
T. Warner letter to John B. Romeyn, August 7th, 1814
T. Warner letter to Reverend James M. Mathews, November 2nd [no year]
Rev. Gideon Blackburn portrait
David Hume letter to Bryce Blair, February 8, 1776
Ida Hahn-Hahn letter to Karl von Holtei, October 10, 1844 [German]